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Abstract. Despite their superficial similarities, nonrestrictive relatives andas-
parentheticals show contrasting behavior in a range of apparently disparate
domains, including (i) equative constructions (section 4); (ii) selective island
contexts (section 5); and (iii) clause-internal ‘‘niching’’ (section 7). Additionally,
as-parentheticals allow a wider range of interpretations relative to their antecedents
than do appositive relatives (section 6). This paper offers a unified account of these
differences and others based largely on the respective semantic types of the gaps these
clauses define:as-clause traces are propositional; nonrestrictive relative traces are
individual denoting (i.e., nominalized propositions). The type distinction follows from
the lexical denotations of these morphemes (section 2) and combines with
independently motivated principles to predict the clauses’ divergent behavior. The
analysis also unifies the various kinds of appositive-relatives and similarly informs our
understanding of predicate-typeas-clauses (e.g.,Sue hates parties, as does Ali); see
section 8.

1. Remarks

In his classic 1984 paper ‘‘Inner islands,’’ Ross proposes that certain puzzling
contrasts between the appositives italicized in (1) are due to the
‘‘adverbiality’’ of as.1

(1) a. Americans should get cheap oil,as the whole world knows t.
b. Americans should get cheap oil,which the whole world knows t.

I call appositives of the (1a) sortas-parentheticals oras-clauses; (1b)
involves a (clausal) nonrestrictive relative (NRR). Ross’s characterization of
asas ‘‘adverbial’’ allows him to link extraction failures like those in (2), since
they can be attributed to the general markedness of extracting an adverb
across a syntactic island boundary; compare (3) in which the extractees lack
‘‘adverbiality.’’ 2
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(2) a. *Aldrich stole the files, asOp1 the investigatorhesitatedbefore
announcing t1.

b. *[How confidently] 1 did the investigator hesitate before
announcing t1 that Aldrich stole the files?

(3) a. ?Aldrich stolethefiles, whichOp1 theinvestigatorhesitatedbefore
announcing t1.

b. ?What1 did the investigator hesitatebefore announcing t1?

Although the ungrammaticality of (2a,b) receivesa uniform treatment
here, I do not follow Ross in attributing them to ‘‘ adverbiali ty.’’
‘‘Nonindividualhood,’’ though lacking in Rossianzip, is moreaccurate.This
paper’sbasic claim is that all NRRs involve extraction of an individual-
denotingphrase(type hei), even thosethat appear to pronominalize some-
thing propositional, as in (1b) or somethingpredicative, as in (4a).

(4) a. Ali could seethejackalope,which Joanalso(saidthatshe)could t.
b. Ali could seethe jackalope,asJoanalso(said that she)could t.

In contrast, (1a)contains a proposition-typetrace,whereas(4b) containsa
property-type trace (type hs,he,tii). The statusof thesevarious variables
follows from the respectivemorphemes’ lexical denotations, which are
identical up to variable type (see section 2). The minimal difference
combines with independently motivated principles to predict not only
extraction contrasts but a host of other semanticand syntactic points of
divergence. At the sametime, the similarity of the lexical entriesjibes with
the manydistributional parallels of theseconstructions.

A themeof this paper,and the larger research program of which it is a
part, is that wide ranging and apparently unconnected restrictions (and
freedoms)onstructurescanbemadeto follow from thelexical denotationsof
particular morphemes.Importantly, these denotations are not specific to
English.Ross’sobservationsaboutthe appositives in (1) extendnot only to
theclausetypesin (4) (seesection8) but alsoto Germanpairslike (5), which
divergeasthe Englishcases do.

(5) a. Amerikanersollten minderwertigesBenzin kriegen,was die
Americans should low-quality oil get which the
ganzeWelt t weiss.
whole world knows
‘Americansshouldget cheapoil, which the whole world knows.’

b. Amerikanersollten minderwertigesBenzin kriegen,wie die
Americans should low-quality oil get as the
ganzeWelt t weiss.
whole world knows
‘Americansshouldget cheapoil, asthe whole world knows.’
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Danish NRRs and as-clausesalso pattern as expected. Thus, though the
denotations I offer feature English words, they define crosslinguisticall y
commonoperators and, as a consequence,crosslinguistically common clause
types.

2. Lexical Entries for As and Which and SemanticCombinatori cs

This section reviews the type-driven semantics framework that forms the
basisfor my analysis.In the interestof space,I presentthe technicaldetails
first and then il lustratehow they work and provide initial motivation for
them.

The combinatoric axioms are those in (6); the statement of Function
Application (FA) in (6a) links this operation to structural sisterhoodin the
syntax.The version of Predicate Abstraction (b-conversion) in (6b) allows
abstractionover a variableof any type.3,4

b. PredicateAbstraction(PA)
If a is a formula of type hti andX is a variable of type l, then
kX[a] is a formula of type hl,ti. (a neednot containa free
occurrence of X.)

Much of the analysisto follow depends on the nominalizationfunction in
(7), which mapsany proposition to its entity correlate. (‘‘ i’’ is a definite
operator.)

(7) If p 2 Dhs;ti, then\p(p) = [ip : 8w 2 p : w � xp] and\p(p) 2 Dhei.

+t,m,      +t,     +t,       +t,m,

m         or        mFor all semantic types +t,m, and +t,,

Function Application (FA)(6) a.

3 In unary-branching structures,the mother node inherits the denotationof its daughter.I
assumealsofunctionalintersection(see(41)) andthe type-shifting operatorIDENT (seenote15),
butonly for analysesperipheral to themainargument. Finally, I extensionalizewhereverpossible
and allow free shifting betweenextensional and intensionaldenotations (Montague’s^ and _

operators). This is importantonly in the discussionof predicate-NRRsin section8.
4 Someconventions:

(i) x,y,z arevariablesover individuals,type hei.
(ii) p,q arevariablesover propositions, type hs; ti.
(iii) P,Q arevariablesover setsof propositions,type hhs; ti; ti.
(iv) f,g arevariablesover properties,type hs; he; tii.
(v) F,G arevariablesover setsof properties,type hhs; he; tii; ti.
(vi) A superscript on a variableindicatesits sort,sothatXY is a variableof typeX of sort

Y.

To emphasize the correspondence, a syntactictracewith subscripti is translatedas a free
variableXi. I indicateexplicit world variablesassubscripts:kw[kx[sob(w)(x)]] = kw[kx[sobw(x)]].
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This kind of shift, from the functional domain to the entity domain, is
central to the semantics of Chierchia 1984 and Chierchia and Turner 1988
(seealso Partee1987 and Chierchia 1998).5 The notation xp indicates an
individual variableof theproposition sort;thenotationx� y meansthatx is a
subpartof y. Onecan conceive of the output of (8) as the plural individual
composedof all andonly the worlds in the input proposition; (8) illustrates
with a proposition whosevalue is the trio of worlds w1, w2, w3; I usesmall
capitalsasa shorthand for expressing nominalized propositions.

(8) a kw[toughw(ali)] = { w1, w2, w3}
b. \p(kw[toughw(ali)]) = [w1

L
w2
L

w3] = [ALI-IS-TOUGH]

I stress, however, that nothing hinges on the decision to model
nominalized propositions in this way. The ontology assignedthese objects
doesnot affect thesoundnessof theunderlying mathematics, andthepresent
analysis depends only on the claim that natural languagesmake use of
propositions both as setsof worlds and as individuals, not on the nature of
this division. Extensive independent evidence for the use of \p on
propositions, and in particular on those expressed by matrix clauses, is
provided in section 4.1. In section 6, I motivate a restriction on the
applicationof (7) thatlinks it to aspecificsyntacticconfiguration,modifying
the restriction that Chierchia (1984:sect.1) proposes.

Also appropriatelyincluded with theaxiomsarethedenotationsfor lexical
items,becausethesearecentral in determining what we canderive(i.e., the
rangeof possiblemeaningsfor syntacticstructures thatarepredictedto exist).
The two that form the coreof my proposalsarethose for as-morphemesand
NRR pronouns, stated in (9) and (10), respectively. The denotationfor as-
morphemesis motivated at length in Potts,forthcoming.

(9) as = kQ 2 Dhhs,ti,ti [kp 2 Dhs,ti : Q(p) is true [p]]
(10) which = kf 2 Dhe,ti [kxp 2 Dhei : Q(x) is true [xp]]

These denotations are structurally identical but differ with respectto
argument types:As takes a setof propositionsasits first argument, returning
a partial identity function on propositions. In contrast, the first argument to
which is asetof nominalizedpropositions; theresultof applicationis apartial
identity function on nominalizedpropositions.

Given the complexity of thesemeanings, it is worth pausing to analyze
their role in the compositional semantics. Since the focus of this paperis
NRRs,I illustratewith which, indicating whereasdiffers. (11) is thestructure
andsemanticsfor a typical NRR clause.

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2002
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individual concepts(from hs, he,tii to hs,ei).
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(11) a. which1 Ali noted t1

The meaning of the root node is a partial identity function from
nominalizedpropositions to nominalizedpropositions—that is, anexpression
in he,ei. The heart of the semantics,and the distinguishing featureof the
denotationin (10) (and also (9)), is that the clauseis a partial function. I
expresspartial functionsusing thenotation ‘‘kX kY : X(Y) . . . is true’’, which
is not thesaturationof anargument slot in X but ratherameansfor placingan
additional restriction on the rangeof possible arguments to X, aboveand
beyondtheir types.The notationis borrowedfrom Heim andKratzer(1998),
who useit to express,for example, thatboth requires its restriction to denote
a two-memberedset; (12) is basedon the denotationof Heim and Kratzer
(1998:154).

(12) both = kf : |{x : f(x)}| = 2 [kg [f(x) ! g(x)]]

In parallel with (12), application of an NRR clauseto a nominalized
proposition xp succeedsjust in case it is truein theactualworld that (in the
caseof (11)) Ali noted xp. That is, the function’s output is xp if xp satisfies
this condition, elsethe computation cannot proceed. Thus, the content of
the NRR (or the as-clauses)is contributed solely as a condition on
felicitous contexts—it exists only as a conventional implicature or
presupposition. This means that when an NRR N is adjoined to a clause
C, thesemanticvalue of C is exactly what it would havebeen if N hadnot
beenadjoined; see (13).

CP:

lx  : [note(x  )(ali) is true [x  ]]ppp

l f [lx  : f(x) is true [x  ]]pp ly  : [note(y  )(ali)]pp

CN:DP:

which Ali noted t1

b.
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(13) a. Ed vanished,which Ali noted.

Thematrix clauseEd vanishedshifts to denotea nominalizedproposition,
to providea suitableargument for the NRR. The result of FA betweenCPA

andCPB is simply this nominalizedproposition again. Crucially, though, the
root CPdenotesif andonly if it is true in theactualworld thatAli noted that
Edvanished.In thisway, weobtainthe‘‘widestscope’’ effectassociatedwith
NRRs (Chierchia & McConnell-Ginet 1990:sect. 6.2.1; McCawley
1998:448).6 Placingan NRR in the scopeof, for example, a negation, does
not affect the truth of the NRR, because it is in fact not even part of the
function that the negationapplies to:

(14) It is not the casethat Ed vanished,which Ali claimed.

Onepossible readingof the NRR in (14) is Ali claimedthat Ed vanished.
This placestheNRR in thesyntacticscopeof thematrix-clausenegation.Yet
thesentencehasnoreading in which theNRRis negated;it is infelicitousin a
situation in which Ali did not claim anything about Ed’s vanishing. This
follows directly from thesemantics above;theresult of applying Ed vanished
to whichAli claimed is just theproposition thatEd vanished,which is in turn
negated.But calculation proceedsto this point just in caseAli claimedthat
Ed vanished.

Embedding theseclausesunderbelieve-type predicates yields additional
evidencein favor of ‘‘filtering off’ ’ their content.For example, neither(15a)
nor (15b)entailsthatJamesbelieves anythingat all aboutSid’s assertion that
Ali is tough.

(15) a. Jamesbelieves that, asSid asserted,Ali is tough.
b. That Ali is tough,which Sid asserted, surprisesJamesa great

deal.

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2002

CP:

CP  :CP  :

which Ali noted

Ed vanished

[ED-VANISHED]

lx  : [note(x  )(ali) is true [x  ]]ppp[ED-VANISHED]

C: IP:
lw[vanish   (ed)]w

1p

A B

b.

6 This is true also of as-clausesand is also a consequenceof their being (partial) identity
functions.
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As theannotatedstructure in (15c) indicates, the lack of this entailmentis
a consequenceof (10). The argument of the function correspondingto
surprisesJamesdoesnot contain the contentof the NRR.

Onecould seekto obtain this effect by following McCawley (1998:sect.
13b) in adjoining NRRs to the matrix clause obligatorily. However, this
would greatly complicate representations,demandingthat oneseverall ties
betweenlinearprecedence anddominance(contra theusualaxiomsfor trees;
seePartee,ter Meulen & Wall 1993:sect.16.3 and Rogers1998:sect. 3.2).
What’smore,it would requirenewsemanticcompositionprinciples,because
the phrasethat suppliesthe meaning of the NRR gapwould often not be its
structural sister.Thesetheoretical pointsarein themselvespersuasive.There
is empirical evidence against McCawley’ s proposal as well. Potts
(forthcoming) offersevidencethatas-clauses adjoin in themannerof regular
adverbialphrases.7 Similar arguments justify roughly the sameanalysis of
NRRs.Spaceprecludesa full discussion,but thefollowing caseis suggestive:

(16) a. That Ali is tough, which Jamesreported in the papers,surprised
everyone.
i. NRR� Jamesreported that Ali is tough in the papers.
ii. NRR 6� Jamesreported that it surprisedeveryonethat Ali is

tough.

IP:

CP:CP: suprises James a great deal

which Sid asserted

lx  : [assert(x  )(sid) is true [x  ]]ppp

C: IP:
lw[tough   (ali)]w

1p

surprise(james)([ALI-IS-TOUGH])

CP: I :N

[ALI-IS-TOUGH] lx[surprise(james)(x)]

[ALI-IS-TOUGH]

That Ali is tough

c.

7 A pieceof evidencefor this treatmentof as-clauseadjunctionthat is not providedin Potts,
forthcoming, is that if such a clause intervenesbetweenverb and object, the object must
scramble, somethingthe indefinite in (i) and(ii) cannotdo.

(i) Es ist klar, dassHelmut, wie du ja gesagthast,Kartoffeln essenmöchte.
it is clear that Helmut as you PRT said havepotatoes eat would-like
‘It is clear that Helmut likes, asyou said,to eatpotatoes.’

(ii) *Es ist klar, dassHelmut Kartoffeln, wie du ja gesagthast,essenmöchte.
it is clear that Helmut potatoes as you PRT said haveeat would-like
‘It is clear that Helmut likes to eat,asyou said,potatoes.’
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b. That Ali is toughsurprisedeveryone,which Jamesreported in the
papers.
i. NRR 6� Jamesreported that Ali is tough in the papers.
ii. NRR� Jamesreported that it surprised everyonethat Ali is

tough.

Theseexamplesareunambiguous.(16a)doesnot havea readingin which
Jamesreported that it surprisedeveryone thatAl i is tough.In contrast,(16b)
hasonly this reading.But on a treatment in which NRRs adjoin at the root
node,theseexampleshaveexactly the sameconstituent structures,differing
only in theplacementof theNRR in thestring. Thereseemsto beno natural
way to obtain interpretive contrasts like these if NRRs are syntactically
invariant in their adjunction point. But they follow directly from an account
basedon (10), which demandsdirect adjunctionof theNRR to its argument.

With this understanding of the proposedmeanings for NRR- and as-
morphemesasbackground,I turn, in sections3–7,to arguments for thepoint
of divergencebetween (9) and(10): gap/variable type.

3. The Syntactic Status of the Gaps

It is useful to begin probing theseclausesby gaining an understanding of
their internal syntax. This section investigatesthe nature of the tracesin
examples like (17).

As indicated, the gross syntactic structureof theseclausesis slightly
different, but mostly in ways that do not significantly affect semantic
composition. Stowell (1987:sect. 1.1) andPotts(forthcoming)arguethat as-
clausesarePPs.ThecomplementCPto theheadP0, as, containsanextracted
null operatorin its specifier. Movement is forcedby the lexical propertiesof

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2002
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PP

IPCP

IN

VPI

P

as

Op DP

Ali

[PRES] tV

knows

1

1

CP

IPDP

IN

VPI

which DP

Ali

[PRES] tV

knows

1

1

a.    ...as Ali knows                   b.      ...which Ali knows(17)
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as, which requires a set of propositions as its argument; in defining the
syntacticselectional properties of as, onemustsayonly that as selectsfor a
(tensed)CP complement.

In contrast, which is an actualextractee. Evidencethat it is the mover in
NRRs comes from pied-piping (Ali is tough, of which we were easily
persuaded; seeStowell1987:sect.2.1).Again,movement is forcedto avoid a
type mismatch: which requires a set of propositions as its argument (type
hhs; ti; ti) but it is underlyingly the sisterof know, an intensional two-place
relationbetween propositions and individuals (type hs; hhs; ti; he; tiii).

The work of Stowell (1987:sect. 2.2) andPostal(1994)providesa sound
basisfor the conclusionthat as-clausegapsarenon-DPgaps,whereas NRR
gaps are in fact nominal. Clear evidence comes from casesin which
extractiondeterminesapreposition, onethat is il licit whenthecomplementis
clausal.The sentences in (18) and(19) arebasedon examplesfrom Stowell
(1987:sect. 2). (SeealsoPostal1994:72ff.)

(18) a We areaware(*of ) that the earthis round.
b. The earthis round,aswe arewell aware (*of).
c. *The earthis round,of aswe arewell aware.

(19) a. We areaware*(of ) the fact that the earthis round.
b. The earthis round,which we arewell aware*(of ).
c. The earthis round,of which we arewell aware.

With regard to these‘‘epenthetic’’ prepositions, as-clausegapspattern
with CPs, and NRR gapswith DPs.Following Stowell (1987), I claim the
parallel in (18) indicatesthat the gap in as-clausesis, syntactically, a CP.

The sameargument can be made basedon German verbs that either
optionally or obligatorily takeprepositionalcomplements.Verbssuchassich
beklagenüber (‘to complain about’), which obligatorily selecttheir PPs,do
not have well-formed as-clauses nor do they take nonextraposeddass-
complements.But they form NRRsin which the preposition is incorporated
into the relative pronoun, realized in suchcases aswo-; (20) illustrates.8

(20) a. Er beklagte sich immer *(darüber), dasser kein Geld
he complainedself always there-aboutthat he no money
hatte.
had

b. *Er beklagte sich über, dasser kein Geld hatte.
he complainedself aboutthat he no moneyhad

8 The verb klagen (‘to complain’), which can be usedwithout a preposition, yields nice
minimal pairs,asit haswell-formedwie-clausesbut no NRRs:

(i) Er hat kein Geld, {wie/*was} er immer klagt.
he hasno moneyas/which he alwayscomplains
‘He hasno money,as/whichhe alwayscomplains.’
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c. *Er hattekein Geld, wie er sich immer beklagte (über).
he had no money as he self alwayscomplainedabout

d. Er hattekein Geld, worüber er sich immer beklagte.
he had no money where-abouthe self alwayscomplained

Verbssuchassicherinnern(an) (‘to remember’), which optionally select
PPs,have well-formed as-clauses only when the P0 is not realized. The
corresponding NRRsmustcontain an incorporatedpreposition:

(21) a. 1989fiel die Mauer,{woran/*was} ich mich erinnern kann.
1989fell the wall where-on/which I self remember can

b. 1989fiel die Mauer,wie ich mich (*daran) erinnern kann.
1989fell the wall as I self there-onremembercan

c. Ich erinnere mich *(an) denFall der Mauer.
I remember self on the fall of-the wall

Again, the Germanverbsshow one behaviorwith DP and NRR gapsand
anotherwith CP andas-clausegaps.

Postal(1994:72) observesthat as-clauseextraction is possible with verbs
like boastandcomment, which do not allow DP objects and,in fact, require
CP complements.Hereagainthe oppositeobtains for NRRs:

(22) a. Albert {boasted/commented/complained} that the results were
fantastic.

b. The resultswere fantastic, asAlbert {boasted/commented/
complained}.

(23) a. *Al bert {boasted/commented/complained} {that/it/a belief that the
resultswerefantastic}.

b. *The results were fantastic, which Albert {boasted/commented/
complained}.

Stowell (1987:sect.2.2) supports this contrastusing raising verbs, which
takeclausal,but not DP,complements,asin (24). His observations extend to
German,as in (25).

(24) a. It appears(*a fact) that the earthreally is round.
b. The earthis round,{as/*which} it appears.

(25) Helmut, {wi e/*was} esunsschien,hat zu viel Curry Wurst
Helmut as/which it us seems hastoo much Curry Wurst
gegessen.
eaten
‘Helmut, {as/*which} it seemsto us,haseatentoo much curry-soaked
sausage.
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A subtler argument based on selectional specif ics starts from the
observationthat as-clausegapsare insensitive to antipronominal contexts—
positionsblockingweakdefinite pronouns.This is seenin (26), in which the
verb tell is used in its ‘determine’ sense. Postal (1998:4) cites (26a) as
evidencethat this site is antipronominal andobservesthatsuchsitescorrelate
strongly with failed NRR formation (among other extractions), suggesting
that this extraction type—a B-extraction in his terminology—demandsa
silent weak pronoun in its gap site.9 In contrast, as-clauses like (26c) are
unproblematic.

(26) a. We could tell {*it /that/thatAmeswasa spy} just by looking in his
martini glass.

b. *Ames wasa spy, which1 we could tell t1 just by looking in his
martini glass.

c. Ameswasa spy,as1 we could tell t1 just by looking in his martini
glass.

I canadd to the abovesetof argumentsfor a syntactic contrast in gap
type that as-clause gaps cannot host resumptive pronouns.10 Although
island-savingresumption is not robustin English, evenfor DP extraction
(but seePrince1990),as-clausesseemnot to allow this strategyat all; see

9 The validity of this implication is perhapsin doubt.Onefinds examplessuchas(i).

(i) ‘‘How far awaythis goeson I can’t tell.’’
—RichardFord.1989.Accommodations.In TheBestAmericanEssays1989, ed.G.
Wolff, 114.New York: Ticknor & Fields.

However,Postal’s(1998)generalizationis animplication. In its strongestform, it saysthatif a
speakerjudgessite X antipronominal, thenhe disallows,for example,topicalization from X. So
(i) is a counterexample only if Fordrejectsthe it in (23a).This cannotbetakenfor granted;some
speakersdo not deemthis siteantipronominal; seethebooktitle in (ii) andalsoLevine2001(ex.
(48a,b)).

(ii) Boutell,H. S.1949.First editionsof todayandhowto tell them:American,British, and
Irish. 3d ed., rev. andenl. by RogerBoutell. University of California Press,Berkeley,
California.

10 Theargumentfrom resumptivepronounsis not availablefor German.Merchant(2001:sect.
4.3.2.2)concludesfrom anextensive factualsurveythatGerman‘‘seemsnot to possessthekind
of resumptivestrategyfamiliar from English’’ (p. 162).Webelhuth(1992:sect.3.3.6)offers the
samedescriptivegeneralization, citing (i) asan instanceof failed resumption. Examples(ii) and
(iii) showthat the samefactsobtain in islandcontexts.

(i) [DassMaria wegfährt] bereueich (*es).
That Maria leaves regret I it
‘That Maria is leaving,I regret.’

(ii) Maria ist weggefähren,was ich (*es) bereue.
Maria is left which I (it) regret
‘Maria left, which I regret.’

(iii) ??Mariaist weggefähren,was ich fragteJuan,wanner (*es) lernte.
Maria is left which I askedJuan when he (it) learned
‘Maria left, which I askedJuanif he knew.’
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(27). (Thanks to JamesDarrow for assistance in constructing plausible
tests.)

(27) a. [Proposition 209]1 wasthe measurethat they elected a candidate
who hadmadeit clear that shewasagainstit1. (Merchant 2001:
(69b))

b. *Durians aredelicious, asChris askedNina whether shereadthe
magazine article that said{it/that}.

Once again, which-relatives contrast with as-clauses in this regard,
suggesting a DP gap:

(28) Duriansare delicious,which1 Chris askedNina whether shereadthe
magazinearticle that said{it 1/that1}.

The proposal that theseclauses’ gaps differ in syntactic type is well
supported.11 This is strongindirect evidencefor a semanticcontrast of the
sort proposedin (9) and (10). The Montagovian premise that syntactic
category determines semantic type is deniedin some frameworks (Bittner
1999,among others),but eventhesesystemsmaintain a closelink at thelevel
of basic types,the divergencesshowing up only in the results of complex
type-shifting. So it seemsclear that the abovesyntactic contrastsshould not
be obscured in the semantics. What’s more, there is extensive, purely
semanticevidencefor the contrast.I turn to that now.

4. The Status of the Semantic Var iables

This sectionmotivates both the presenceof \p in the semantics andthe type
distinctions in the denotations of section 2. The main argument is from the
contrast in (29) and (30), which involves what I call the CP-equative
construction.12

(29) a. Joanhatesparties,which (they told us) wasthe problem.
b. JoanhasstPartys,wasdasProblemwar. (German)
c. Joanhaderfester,hvilket er problemet. (Danish)

(30) a. *Joanhatesparties,as(they told us) wasthe problem.
b. *JoanhasstPartys,wie dasProblemwar. (German)
c. *Joanhaderfester, somer problemet. (Danish)

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2002

11 However,thesetestsfail to showa contrastin Danish.Both som(‘as’) andhvilket (‘which’)
occurwith thesamerangeof verbsanddo not showtheexpectedvariablebehaviorwith respect
to their syntactic gaps.This might be related to the fact that som also functions as a DP-
modifying relativepronoun.

12 Equativesarealsocommonlycalledspecificational sentences,sothesecouldalsobecalled
specificational-CP constructions. But the label ‘‘CP-equative’’ emphasizes the challengethe
constructionposes.
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Accountingfor thepossibility of (29), asagainst(30),requiresacloselook
at this brandof equative in general, so I turn to that first. Section4.1 yields
strongsupport for \p asa function from propositions to entities,operating on
matrix andembeddedCPs.

4.1 InterpretingCP Equatives

Paradigm(31) introducesthe CP-equative construction more fully.

(31) a. The {problem/fact/suggestion} is that Joanhatesparties.
b. That Joanhatespartiesis the {problem/fact/suggestion}.
c. {A/One} leading idea is that spacehasfifty dimensions.
d. Given all the hooplaover string theory, it mustbe the casethat

SOME proposal madeat the conferenceis that spacehasfifty
dimensions.

e. That spacehasfifty dimensions wasChuck’sbiggest discovery.

These sentences display nearly all the defining traits of equative
constructions, according to the diagnostics providedby HeycockandKroch
(1999:sect. 3.2.2;hereafterH&K).13

First, DP equatives lack small-clausecounterparts:

(32) a. *I consideryour attitudetoward Jonesmy attitudetoward Davies.
b. *I considermy attitudetoward Davies your attitudetoward Jones.

(H&K:(29))

These failures are unsurprising. Small clauses are predicative con-
structions (Partee 1987:sect.2.2). Because equatives assertidentity, neither
constituent is predicatedof theother.Thus,theassumption thatCP-equatives
assertan equality relation predicts the starsin (33). (I cite (33c) to deflect
objectionsfrom ‘‘in ternality’’ effectsassociatedwith finite CPs[Ross1967;
Postal1998:sect.4.2.1.3.2].)

13 Therearejust two differencesbetweentheseandregular(DP)equatives. First,CPequatives
allow extractionof their preverbalargument; (i) is H&K’s (41a).

(i) *[Which of the themes]1 do you think t1 is that phraseof music?

Second,H&K (p. 378,n. 9) observethatDP-equativesallow across-the-boardextraction.(iiia)
is theirs; (iiib) extendsthe observation to othersymmetricpredicates (PaulPostal,p.c.).

(ii) ?[Which idea]1 did you saythe only argumentfor t1 is that Joanapprovesof t1?
(iii) a. [Which city]1 is your opinion of t1 my opinion of t1?

b. [Which proposal]1 doesEd’s disparagement of t1 just reflect his ignoranceof t1?

Unlike (iii), (ii) seemsto havelife, if at all, only asa parasitic-gap case.
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(33) a. *I considerthe problemthat sheis bonkers.
b. *I considerthat sheis bonkers the problem.
c. *I considerit the problem that sheis bonkers.

Second,unlike nonequative copularsentences, both arguments admit of
NRRmodification.Example(34) involvesasmallclauseto block anequative
reading.

(34) I considerRita the duty nurse(*, who is very efficient). (H&K: (32a))
(35) The duty nurse,who is very efficient, is Rita, who I am very fond of.

(H&K:(31a))
(36) Theproblem, which Ed hasalreadypointedout, is thatJoanis bonkers,

which we didn’t know whenwe hired her.

NRRs modify only individual-denoting nominals (Karttunen 1969:sect.
1.1; seesection 8 for a generalization of this statement). Thus, they cannot
adjoin to the predicative the duty nurse in (34), which, despiteits definite
morphology,denotesa property, herepredicatedof theindividualdenotedby
Rita. The pair of grammatical NRRs in (36) meansthat it involves two
individual-denoting expressions.

In sum, the label ‘‘CP-equative’’ for (31) seemsjustified. But H&K (sect.
4) arguepersuasively thatequativesdemandtype-identity of their arguments
(cf. Partee1986;Partee 2000 endorsesthe H&K analysisfor English). CP-
equativesseemnot to meet this requirementandsoshouldbeuninterpretable;
see(37).14,15

(37) a. The problemis that the types don’t match.

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2002

IP

IN:DP  :

The problem

that the types don�t match

lq[q = lw[~match  (the-types))]]w

I:
lw[~(match   (the-types))]w

1

[ix  :problem(x  )]p p

CP:
lp[lq[p = q]]

is

b.

14 I assumethatequativebe takesanypair of like arguments—that is, be = kX 2 Ds [kY2 Ds

[X = Y]].
Tree(37) doesnot depictbewith a small-clausecomplement.I follow H&K in assumingthat

be in fact selectsfor a small clause,but this is not directly relevant.The type mismatchwould
simply occur lower in the structure(insidethe small clause).

15 The challengeCP-equatives poseis not specific to the equativeanalysis.Partee(1986,
1987),for instance,assumesthat be takesarguments of type hsi andtype hs,ti, wheres is any
type; applicationis predication.Shouldtwo individualsmeet,oneshifts by IDENT, definedas
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However, the set of principlesoutlined in section2 allows a successful
derivation. If the meaning of the typesdon’t matchshifts by \p thenthe two
arguments of be are type-identical; see(38).

(38) a. The problem is that the typesdon’t match.

The semantics of (38) equatesthe nominalized proposition corresponding to
that the typesdon’t matchwith the uniquesalientproblem, asdesired.

Support for this interpretationcomesfrom the distribution of quantified
expressions.For instance, suppose we allow the proposition in (39a)to shift
to the generalized quantifier type (39b).

(39) a. \p(kw[hatew(parties)(joan) = [JOAN-HATES-PARTIES] )LIFT

b. kf[f([JOAN-HATES-PARTIES])]

This yields a semantically well-formed structures for (40a,b), but they
violate conditions on the use of these quantified DPs, which presuppose
nonnull,nonsingletondomains(#Everyauthor of Lolita collectedbutterflies;
seePartee1987:127).

(40) a. *{Ev ery/Each} problemwasthat Joanhatesparties.
b. *{Bot h/Many} problems were that Joanhatesparties.
c. {Every/Each} recent proposal{claims/says}that spacehasfifty

dimensions.

The nominalization operation also affords a method for interpreting
nominals like the proposal that we destroyAlaska’s pricelesswilderness,

be� kX 2 Ds [kY 2 Ds [X = Y]]. For (37), this yields argumentsof type he,ti andhs,ti if the-
problem shifts by IDENT . If ~[kw[matchw(the-types)]] shifts, then the arguments are of type
hhs,ti,ti andhe,ti. So the type mismatchremains.

IP:

CP:

that the types don�t match

The problem

lw [not(match(the-types))]

CP:1p

DP: IN :
ly[[THE-TYPES-DON�T MATCH] = y]

is

[ix  : problem(x  )]p p

[THE-TYPES-DON�T MATCH] = [ix  : problem(x  )]p p

I:
[THE-TYPES-DON�T MATCH]lx  [ly  [x  = y  ]]p p pp

b.
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which canreceivethesametreatment asin (38), sansbebut with theaddition
of a shift of the nominalized proposition by IDENT (seenote 15) so that it
denotesa (singleton)setandcan intersect with proposal:

(41) Georgefavors the proposal that we destroyAlaska.
a. proposal kxp[proposal(xp)]
b. that we destroy Alaska

IDENT (\p(kw[destroyw(alaska)(we)])) = kyp[yp = [WE-DESTROY-

ALASKA ]]
c. proposal that we destroy Alaska

kzp[proposal(zp) ^ zp = [WE-DESTROY-ALASKA]]

We alsoneed\p for clausalappositive expressionssuchas(42).

(42) a. Eddie lost his housein a gameof jacks—apretty silly move.
b. Walt is getting married—asurprising development.

Here we have, in effect, predicative constructions; (42b) says that the
initial proposition is in the set of surprising developments. Theseexamples
aresignificant becausetheyindicatethat\p canapply evento matrix clauses,
which we requirefor derivations suchas(13), repeated here:

(43) a. Ed vanished,which Ali noted.

At this point, one might object that we have not in fact obtained such
evidence. Thesefacts showthat we must, in some cases, allow clausesand
NPs to enter into equative or predicative relations with each other. But
couldn’t this be doneequallywell by allowing certain NPsto denote setsof
propositions? I think the answer is no, but the hypothesis is worth
exploring.16
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CP:

CP  :CP  :

which Ali noted

Ed vanished

[ED-VANISHED]

lx  : [note(x  )(ali) is true [x  ]]ppp[ED-VANISHED]

C: IP:
lw[vanish   (ed)]w

1p

A B

b.

16 My thanksto an anonymous Syntaxreviewerfor challengingcomments.
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SupposethatNPsof theclassrepresentedby problem, idea, proposal, and
claim (but not, e.g.,book, computer) denotesetsof propositions ratherthan
setsof entitiesof thepropositional sort. This hasundesirableimplications.At
the theoretical level, it entails widespread polymorphism, as suggested by
(44) and(45).

(44) a. an interesting idea interesting = kp[interesting(p)] (type
hhs; ti; ti)

b. an interesting painting interesting kx[interesting(x)] (type
he; ti)

(45) a. the idea the = kP[ip : P(p)] (type hhhs; ti; ti; hs; tii)
b. the painting the = kf[ip : f(p)] (type hhe; ti; ei)

This polymorphism would spread throughoutthe lexicon; adverbs,for
example,would have to take both kinds of adjectives as their arguments;
determiner modifierslike almostwould besimilarly ambiguous.Thereseems
not to be motivation for this complication, which we avoid entirely if nouns
of the idea classdenote sets of entities andCPsdenote in two domains.

Moreover, asChierchia (1984:sect. 1) forcefully argues, allowing CPsto
denotein hei actually reducesthe extentof type-ambiguity in the lexicon,
sinceit meansthatthemany verbsthattakebothclausalandnominal subjects
can have the same type in either case.Furthermore, the arguments for
determining gap type (see section 3) indicate that topicalized CPs leave
nominal gaps,so that one has examples like the (46a) and (46b), which
parallel (18b) and(22b).

(46) a. [ThatSoniaattendtheinterview]1, I couldn’t insist*(on) t1. (Postal
1994:(23d))

b. *[That the results were fantastic]1, Albert boastedt1.

Greek examples like (47), in which noncomplementCPstake a definite
determiner (hereto (‘the’)), suggestthestrongerhypothesisthatsomeCPsare
themselves nominal, bothwhentheyarein situ,asin (47a), anddisplaced,as
in (47b,c).(My thanks to Anastasia Giannakidou [p.c.] for theseexamples.)

(47) a. Nomizo oti [*(to) oti to ekane] ine apistefto.
I.think that the that it he.did is unbelievable
‘I think that it’s unbelievable that he did it.’

b. Nomizo oti ine apistefto [to oti to ekane].
I.think that it.is unbelievable the that it he.did
‘I think it is unbelievable that he did it.’

c. [To oti to ekane]nomizooti ine apistefto.
the that it he.did I.think that it.is unbelievable
‘That he did it I think is unbelievable.’
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In sum, the assumption that CPscan shift from the propositional to the
entity domain is widely supported by thecurrentproposals for NRRsandby
otherphenomena. Moreover, it is theoretically parsimonious.Allowing NPs
to shift from sets of entities to sets of propositions leads only to
complications.17

4.2 CP-Equatives’ Interactionwith As and NRRs

Anotheradvantageto assuming that\p mustbeusedto derivea nominalized
proposition in CPequativesis thatit yieldsanimmediateexplanationfor (29)
and(30). The Englishcasesarerepeatedin (48).

(48) a. Joanhates parties,which1 (they told us) t1 wasthe problem.
b. *Joanhatesparties,asOp1 (they told us) t1 wasthe problem.

For thelower clausesin these examples[t1 wastheproblem] to receive an
interpretation, the semantic type of t1 must be of the entity (nominalized
proposition) sort.Thus,the lexical denotationfor asoffered in (9) entailsthe
failure of (48b). By (9), as-clausesarepartial functionsfrom propositions to
propositions.But t1 in (48b)must correspond to anindividualvariable.Thus,
we havea function application freeze-upat the PPlevel:

(49) a. *Joanhatesparties,asOp1 t1 wasthe problem.
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PP:

CP:

the problem

as

DP:

IP:

was

 ly  [the-problem = y  ]   type +e,t, after bindingp p

lx  [ly  [x  = y  ]]p p pp

lQ [lp : Q(p) is true [p]]

CP:P:

IN :

lz  : [the-problem = z  ]p p

Optype ++st,t,,++s,t,+s,t,,,

  type +e,     t

 ly  [the-problem = y  ]p p

I:
[ix  :problem(x  )]p p

1

b.

17 More directly empiricalobjectionsmight derivefrom coordination:

(i) We admirethe ideaandthe book that followed.
(ii) They offeredus a plan andthe necessaryfunds.
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Functionapplication cannotyield avaluefor thePPnode:asrequiresaset
of propositions—typehhs; ti; ti—asits argument, but it is sisterto a typehe,ti
expression,which is required by the equative nature of the complementCP
andthefact that theproblemdenotesin hei. TheNRRcase(48a)results in no
suchhalt to thetype-driven semantics,giventhedenotation of (10).Example
(48a) is interpretedasin (50).

(50) a. Joanhatesparties,which1 t1 wasthe problem.

Adjoining this clauseto the CP Joan hatesparties correctly equates its
denotation,which mustbe the nominalized proposition [JOAN-HATES-PARTIES],
with the denotation of the idea.

5. Extraction Contrasts

Ross(1984)opensby citing theexamplesin (51)andsaying,‘‘Very puzzling,
on the faceof it, for it is apparent that the main clausein [(51)] is in some
sensethe deepobject of realize. . . . Why should the negatives be fine in
which-clauses, but excludedin as-clauses?’’ (p. 258).

(51) a. This mist can’t last, asMorpho andHoppy (*don’t) realize.
b. This mist can’t last, which Morpho andHoppy (don’t) realize.

If theideadenotesaproposition, but thebookthat followeddenotesanindividual, thennonatural
typeassignmentto andwill allow (i). Presumably, it wouldbenecessaryto includetheinverseof
\p amongthe axioms, to allow the idea to denotein the entity domain.This explanationis
curious;the shiftedmeaningderivedby this inversewould be intuitively the mostnaturalfor it,
given that the idea patternssyntacticallywith other individual-denoting expressions. On the
assumption that the idea is alwaysan individual, this exampleis routine.But, again,this means
that CP-equativesandNPslike proposalthat we destroyAlaskadenotesetsof individuals.

CP:

IP:

the problem

which

DP:

was

 lz  [the-problem = z  ]   type +e,t, after bindingp p

lx  [ly  [x  = y  ]]p p pp

lf [lx   : f(x  ) is true [x  ]]

DP:

IN:

lz  [the-problem = z  ]p p

type ++e,t,,+e,e,,

  type +e,     t
 ly  [the-problem = y  ]p p

I:

C :N

1

p p p

lf [lx   : f(x  ) is true [x  ]]p p p

b.
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Onceagain,Rosslocatesthe tip of a very large iceberg. This asymmetry
holdsalsofor all selective islands(islands that allow some,usuallynominal,
elementsto cross their boundaries). In short, NRR formation is sometimes
possible from selectiveislands. As-clauseextractionis strictly islandbound.

In section 5.1, I show how the statusof the NRR and as-clausegaps
combines with the centralproposal of Cresti (1995) to predict the different
islandextraction behavior. Section5.2 turnsto thedifficult issueof negative
contexts like (51). My intent thereis to clarify the factualsituation, thereby
providing a soundempirical basis for a future account.

5.1 Selective Islands

Thecommentfrom Ross(1984)cited abovecould easilybe framedin terms
of initial ly puzzling pairs like (52) and(53), which involve adjunct andwh-
islands,respectively.

(52) a. ?Aldrich wasa spy,which1 the investigator balkedbefore
admitting (that he knew) t1.

b. *Aldrich wasa spy,asOp1 the investigator balkedbefore
admitting (that he knew) t1.

(53) a. ?Aldrich wasa spy,which1 the investigator askedwhether the
pressknew t1.

b. *Aldrich wasaspy,asOp1 theinvestigatoraskedwhetherthepress
knew t1.

Throughout, the extracteeis the argument of know and seemsto be a
sentential proform. But if NRR extraction targets hei-type phrases,and as-
clausescannot,thenthe contrasts canbe attributedto Cresti’s (1995) island
extraction filt er (54), which finds it roots in the work of Cinque(1990)and
Frampton (1991:sect. 5.2) and is given a syntactic interpretation in Postal
1998.

(54) a. Only phrasesof type hei canescape islands.
b. *[ CP [X [CP . . . ]]] , whereX is not of type hei.

Specifically, only individual-level phrasesescape islands becauseonly
they canrespect the filter in (53b), in which X is adjoined to CP.Assuming,
as Cresti does,that CP-adjunction is the only way to escape an island, we
derive the contrastsin (51) and(52).

It is worth noting that Cresti’sarguments for (54) arebasedon facts that
are quite different from the onesat issuehere. In particular, she aims to
account for a range of interpretive contrasts involving how many–type
questions in island contexts, contrasts usually explained by appeal to
syntactic reconstruction. The above thus constitutes support for her filter
from a partially distinct domain.
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5.2 TheNegative Island Issue

As noted,Ross’s(1984) paperis largely devoted to the puzzling fact that
NRR extractions easily spannegative operators,whereas as-clauses seem
unableto do so. His paperopenswith the examples in (51), which involve
anti-additive negations; asSzabolsci andZwarts (1997)observe,the merely
downward-entailing also tend to yield ill- formed as-clauses; see(55) (and
alsoRoss 1984:(20)).

(55) a. *John is our hero,asyou deny.(Szabolsci & Zwarts1997:(40a))
b. Johnis our hero,which you deny.

Although I believe the account developed here can inform as-clauses’
sensitivity to negation,I cannotaddressthe issuein detail. Empirically, the
mostsuccessful proposal is that of SzabolsciandZwarts 1990(reviewed in
Szabolsci& Zwarts1997:sect.1–3),which saysthatthecontext separatingas
and its clause’sgap cannotbe downward entailing. It rightly predicts, for
example,thata doublenegation corrects things,since theresultis anupward-
entailingcontext(e.g.,Ameswasa spy,as no one {* believes/denies}).

But in light of the many attestedexamples such as (56)–(57) it seems
wrong to conclude that a narrowly grammatical (or semantically rigid)
restriction is at work here,so the reasoning of section 5.1 is not properly
extendedto these cases.

(56) ‘‘Now then: two plus two is four, asyou well know. And, of
course,it canbeproved that two plustwo is four. . . . And, asmay
not be quite so clear , it canbe proved that it canbe provedthat
two plus two is four, aswell.’’
—GeorgeBoolos. 1998.Gödel’s SecondIncompletenessTheorem
explainedin wordsof onesyllable. In Logic, Logic, andLogic, ed.
R. Jeffrey,411. Cambridge, Mass.: HarvardUniversity Press.

(57) ‘‘We don’t haveenoughof it. Space.Not in the cities. Not on the
land, and,aswe don’t needto tell you, not in the libraries.’’
—Ad for University Microforms,quoted by NicholsonBaker in
‘‘Deadline,’’ TheNewYorker, July 24, 2000(p. 49).

Similarly, Ross (1973:152, (v)) cites (58) aswell formed.

(58) Even Mongolia is overcrowded,asfew students will admit.

Thesecases possibly admit of a pragmatically basedexplanations. One
might arguethat (57) is fine becausetheas-clauseamountsto asyoualready
know, an upward-entailing context. Whenthis implication is not present, the
casesbecome deviant:
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(59) a. *I atecerealfor breakfast, asI didn’t needto tell you—the
information is useless.

b. *Sue andI aremeetingon Monday, aswe don’t needto inform
Ed—he’s not coming.

c. I atecerealfor breakfast, which I didn’t needto tell you—the
information is useless.

But (56) might demanda rather different approach. Like many such
examples,it first sets up a positivecontext—usinga positive as-clause—and
then offers a counterpoint. See also (60) and (61), the latter my own
concoction.

(60) ‘‘He was concerned at first that I might be (as he said) a spy for the
competition(or possibly, as he didn’t say, a government inspector),
but I explained that I was just a journalist curiousabout famihi and,
trustingsoul, he relaxed.’’
—David Quammen.2000.Oneman’smeat. TheBoilerplate Rhino, p.
135.New York: Scribner.

(61) Georgeis tough,asis well known.But he is also lovable, asis not so
well known.

The negativeas-clausesin (56), (59), and (60) might be pragmatically
licensedby theonesthatprecedethem.Consider,for example,(61).Borrowing
someof thetermsin SzabolsciandZwarts1997(pp.236ff), onemight saythat
theinitial as-clause—asis well known—denotesthesetof propositionsthatare
well known. This set is thusmadesalient. Whenthe secondas-clause—as is
notwell known—arrives,thissalientsetcanbeinspectedexhaustively,to make
surethepropositioncorrespondingto Georgeis lovable isn’t in it. Absentthe
invocationof theutteredpropositionsoneis left to searchthemuchlargerset of
setsof worlds incompatiblewith what’swell known.

Thisdoesnotexplainwhy negativeNRRsdonot requirecontextualization.
But thesedatagreatly clarify theempiricalsituation. For instance,weseethat
structurally isomorphic examples such as (59) can contrast. This should
inform future theorizing, suggestingin particularthat a syntactic account is
unlikely to be correct. The current proposal, in which NRR variablesare
individuals and as-clause variables are propositions, seemstherefore to
providea promising starting point (seealsoKuno & Takami1994).18
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18 A reviewerobservesthatas-clausesandNRRscanbecoordinatedwith eachother,asin (i).

(i) Ameswasa spy,asthe papersnotedandwhich the FBI denied.

Whatis thetypeof thesentenceAmeswasa spy?Onthepresentanalysis,theas-clauserequiresit
to be propositional,whereasthe NRR requiresit to be an individual. Thus,(i) seemsto posea
gravedifficulty. But it is morefruitful to view (i) asanindicationthat thereexistsa limited class
of structuresin which as-clausescan assumethe type of NRRs.This could in turn inform an
accountof thepuzzlingcasesof well-formedas-clauseextractionovernegation; it couldbethat
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6. ‘‘Ignored’ ’ Negations

Chierchia (1984:48) suggests that the nominalization of propositions is
explicitly linked to a filled complementizernode—that or for in English.For
him, this providesa naturalexplanation for theobligatory presenceof that in
finite subject CPs (*Ali is tough stunned George). I propose to follow
Chierchiapart of the way, with the restriction on CPnominalizationin (62).

(62) The nominalizationoperator\p canapply to a proposition p only in this
structure (in which a is any syntacticcategory label):

Thus, like Chierchia, I propose that \p cannotapply to anything but full
clauses.But the evidencepresentedheresuggests that \p appliesto matrix
clauses,bothin NRR adjunctionsandin clausalappositivesli ke (42),soI am
forcedto denythat thedistribution of overtcomplementizers is linked to the
distribution of nominalized propositions (though complementizers can, of
course,denote \p).

A strongargument that this conditionis operative beginswith (63) which
is ambiguous between the informal paraphrasesof the as-clausein (63a,b).

(63) ‘‘I had found, in writing aboutthe StarrReportand its accompanying
volumes, proof that Linda Tripp had not required, as the Timeskept
reporting, a set of ‘‘elves,’’ under the direction of the literary agent
LucienneGoldberg,to makeher way, surreptitiously, and at the last
minute, to the special prosecutor’s office. She had, in fact, been
working for that office for almostfour years.’’
—RenataAdler, ‘‘A court of no appeal,’’ Harper’s Magazine, August
2000(p. 75).
a. As-clause= the Timeskept reportingthat Linda Tripp hadnot

requireda setof ‘‘elves’’ . . .
b. As-clause= theTimeskeptreporting thatLinda Tripp hadrequired

a setof ‘‘elves’’ . . .

In this case,theauthor makesfairly clearthat(63b),in which thenegation
in the initial declarative is ‘‘ignored,’’ is the intended interpretation. Potts
(forthcoming) arguesat length that this ambiguity, which exists also in (at
least) German, Danish, and Thai, follows essentially from the lexical
propertiesof as-morphemes:their only requirement is that an hs; ti function

a : p

CP:   (p)1p

C:1p

they involve as-clauseswith NRR semantics.As notedelsewherein this paper,Danishdoesnot
always draw a firm distinction betweenas-clausesand NRRs. This might occur in other
languagesaswell. The negative-island contrasts(thoughnot their source)might thenreduceto
the questionof what conditionslicenseas-clausesthat denotein the domainof NRRs.
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supply the meaning of their traces/variables.Given the VP-internal subject
hypothesis, the VP is of the requiredsemantic type. Thus,adjunction to it,
which excludes not, yields the ‘‘nonnegated’’ (63b). Adjunction to the
negation-containing IP yields (63a).The detailsof thesetwo structuresare
given in (64) (with somesimplifications).

(64) Linda Tripp hadnot required a setof ‘‘elves,’’ as the Timesreported.
a. As-clause= theTimesreported thatLinda Tripp hadnot required a

setof ‘‘elves’’ . . .

b. As-clause= theTimesreportedthatLinda Tripp hadrequired a set
of ‘‘elves’’ . . .
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IP:

PP:IP:

t  required elves

lp[~p]

INDP

had

1

~[lw[require   (elves)(linda)]]w

~[lw[require   (elves)(linda)]]w

I VP:
~[lw[require   (elves)(x  )]]w 1

not VP:
lw[require   (elves)(x  )]w 1

1

Linda Tripp

lp[report(p)(times) is true [p]]

as the Times reported

IP:

lp[~p]

INDP

had

1

~[lw[require   (elves)(linda)]]w

I VP:

~[lw[require   (elves)(x  )]]w 1

not VP:

Linda Tripp

t  required elves1

PP:VP:

lw[require   (elves)(x  )]w 1

lw[require   (elves)(x  )]w 1 lp[report(p)(times) is true [p]]

as the Times reported
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Thecrucialobservationis thatNRRsareincapableof this flexibility. They
permit only strict—‘‘negated’’—readings:

(65) Linda Tripp had not required a set of ‘‘elves,’’ which the Times
reported.
a. NRR� theTimesreported thatLinda Tripp hadnot required a set

of ‘‘elves’’ . . .
b. NRR 6� the Timesreportedthat Linda Tripp hadrequired a setof

‘‘elves’’ . . .

The impossibilit y of (64b) follows from the restriction on \p in (62) and
the claim that nonnegated readings require adjunction to VP, the only
proposition-denoting phrasethat excludesthe negation. By (62), \p cannot
apply to this proposition (appear adjoined at this point):19

This ambiguity doesnot hinge on negation per se,only on the syntactic
position of the negativeoperator. As reviewed in Potts, forthcoming, this
rightly predicts that any VP external operator—amodal operator, tense
information, and various adverbials—can be excluded from as-clause
interpretation. NRRs, however, cannot ignore (adjoin under) any of them,
simply becausedoing so leavesthemno composition scheme.

Principle (62) can also be fruitful ly appliedto the contrastbetween(67)
and (68), in which negationis the crucial factor in fostering the as-clause
ambiguity. (SeePotts,forthcoming, for attestedinstancesof this interpretive
freedom,from English aswell asGerman.)

VP:

CP:VP:

which the Times reported

[T -REQUIRE-ELVES]

VP:

lw[require   (elves)(x )]w

1p

[T -REQUIRE-ELVES]

1

1

1

t  required elves1

blocked by (62)

(66)

19 At present,I do not havean explanationfor this restriction.However,its sourcemight be
found in the fact that the restrictionhastheeffectof limiting nominalization to constituentsthat
containall the tense,eventoperators,andso forth associatedwith the clause,whereasthe VP
probably excludesmanyof theseelements.
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(67) No staff memberrequired assistance, asthe Times(wrongly) reported.
a. As-clause� the Times reported that no staff member required
assistance
b. As-clause� the Times reported that a staff member required
assistance

(68) No staff member required assistance, which the Times (wrongly)
reported.
a. NRR� theTimesreportedthatno staffmember requiredassistance
b. NRR 6� theTimesreported thata staff member requiredassistance

To extendthe aboveanalysis to this ambiguity, no staff member required
assistance must house a function that contains the information in the
subject’s restriction but excludes the negative force of its determiner. To
achievethis, Potts (forthcoming) adaptsLadusaw’s (1992, 1996) proposal
that negative determiners (no and its anti-additive brethren,andonly them)
areoptionally indefinites, ‘‘roofed’’ by an abstract negation in a clauselevel
NegP.So the ambiguity of (67) is alsooneof adjunction.

To derive the lack of suchnonnegated readingsfrom principle (62) we
needonly adopta structuresuchas(69). (Following Ladusaw,I assumethat
the indefinite realization of no is licensedby the negation in Neg0 in the
mannerof a negative polarity item.)

(69) No staff memberrequired assistance, asthe Times(wrongly) reported.
a. As-clause= the Timesreported that a staff member required

assistance(‘‘nonnegated’’ reading)
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CP:

NegP:

as the Times
wrongly reported

~[lw[  x : staffer  (x)
C:

IP:

1p

w

require  (assistance)(x)]]w

lw[  x : staffer  (x)w

require  (assistance)(x)]w

Neg  :0

lp[~p]

IP: PP:
lw[  x : staffer  (x)w

require  (assistance)(x)]w

DP  :1

lf [lw[  x : staffer  (x)   f  (x)]]w

no staff member

t  required assistance1

IN

E

E

E

E

w

b.
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Theunique locusof nominalizationis theC0 node,which dominatesNeg0.
Thus, there is no function that both excludesthe negation and provides a
suitable argument for an NRR. Principle (62) is not flexible enough to
accommodate sucha structure.Thus,finally, we’ve found an areain which
as-clauses arethe privileged appositives (wherenon-individual-hooded-ness
is a virtue).

7. Niching Restrictions

Although restriction (62) on the nominalization of propositions is well
supported by the semantics,it would be good to find syntacticmotivation,
because(61) referencesa specificstructure. Suchevidenceis forthcoming, as
reviewedin this section.

Most of the (mainly) syntactic phenomena discussed above reveal
limitations on as-clauses that NRRs are free from. But the reverse obtains
in the realm of ‘‘niching,’’ Ross’s (1973, 1984) term for the sprinkling of
parentheticals between major constituents. Ross (1984) points out in
particularthat only as-clauses niche, citing examples like (70) and(71).

(70) a. This mist blinded,asMorpho said,*(many hard-pedaling)
unicyclists.

b. *This mist blinded,which Morpho said,(manyhard-pedaling)
unicyclists.

(71) a. That this mist can’t last, {as/which} Morpho realizes,is self-
evident.

b. That this mist, {as/*which} Morpho realizes,can’t last, is self-
evident.

The German niching restrictions areentirely parallel:

(72) DieseKartoffeln, {wie/*was} Helmut gesagt hat, sind leckerund
these potatoes as/which Helmut said hasare tasty and
gesund.
healthy
‘These potatoes,{as/*which} Helmut said,are tastyandhealthy.’

The contrast shows up in Danish as well, though it is apparently less
robust,asindicatedin (73). Again, this might berelatedto theuseof somasa
relativepronoun (seenote11).

(73) a. Det her regnvejr kunne,somMorpho har indset, varehele
this hererainweathercould as Morpho hasrealized last all
weekenden.
weekend.DEF

‘This rain could, asMorpho realizes,last the weekend.’
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b. ??Det her regnvejr kunne,hvilket Morpho har indset,vare
this hererainweathercould which Morpho hasrealizedlast
heleweekenden.
all weekend.DEF

‘This rain could, which Morpho realizes,last all weekend.’

An available structure for (70a) is that in (74), in which the as-clauseis
left adjoined to the lower VP, the direct object of blind having undergone
heavy shift (hence the ‘‘heaviness’’ requirement evident in the obligatory
modification in (70a)).

A comparablestructure for which is impossible because the VP is not a
licit adjunction site. In sum, the proposals so far allow NRRsto appear only
clausefinally or clauseinitially , sinceall proposition-denoting phrasesin the
clause,savethehighestone,areoff limit s to nominalization. This imparts to
NRRs a bit too much freedom, however: clause-initial adjunction is
impossible, though it satisfies the semantic requirementsof the NRR:

(75) {As/*Wh ich} they claimed, Alger wasa spy.

But thefailure with which in (75) is arguably notspecificto clausalNRRs.
It reflects a restriction on left-adjunction of an NRR of any sort. This
explanation presupposes a unified treatmentof NRRs,whether syntactically
of the CP-,VP-, or DP-modifying sort.Section 8 motivatesthis unification.

8. A Unified Treatment of NRRs

I’ve so far ignoredpredicateNRRsandas-clausessuchas thosein (4) and
(76), thoughsection1 promisesthatRoss’sobservationsholdof themaswell.

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2002

IP

VN

This mist

t1

DP

[PAST]

blind

1 IN

I VP

VP DP 2

PPVP

as Morpho said

V t2

many hard-pedaling unicyclists

(74)
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(76) a. Ali wasenergized,ashis trainer (suggestedthat he) might be.
b. Ali wasenergized,which his trainer(suggested that he) might be.

This section attempts to fulfi ll thepromissorynoteandin fact extend it to
DP modifying NRRs.The central claim is (77).

(77) NRR gaps are of type hei (whether the NRR is CP, VP-, or DP-
modifying).

For DPs, (77) is motivated by their failure to combine with quantified
expressions,which denote sets of properties (extensionally, type hhe,ti,ti).
The following arebasedon examplesfrom McCawley 1998(p. 451):

(78) a. *Susaninterviewedeverysenator, who is crooked.
b. *Most people, who know everything,areperfect.

It is possibleto enforce (77) for predicate-level NRRs by assuming that
they havethe lexical meaning in (79), which parallels the denotation (10).

(79) whichPredicate= kF[kxf : F(xf) is true [xf]]

The variablexf is anindividual variableof theproperty sort.This function
takesa set of properties as its first argument, returning a partial identity
function on nominalized properties (the kinds of Chierchia 1998). In this
case,we can borrow the nominalizing function directly from Chierchia
(1998:sect. 2.3), as in (80). I illustrate in (81).

(80) If f 2 Dhs; he; tii , then\f(f) = kw[ixf 2 w : 8 y 2 f : y � xf]
(81) a. kw[kx[toughw(x)]] =

{ hw1, { ali, george, hubert} i, hw2, { chuck, frank} i, hw3, { ali,
hubert} i}

b. \f(kw[kx[toughw(x)]]) =
{ hw1, ali

L
george

L
huberti, hw2, chuck

L
franki, hw3, ali

L
huberti}

Empirical support for this denotationderivesfrom the samephenomena
employed earlier to motivate the denotations for clausal NRRs and as-
parentheticals. For instance, predicate-as-clause extraction is maximally
island sensitive, whereas predicate-NRRs can escape with only mild
unacceptability:

(82) a. *He saidhe fixed the car, (just) asOp1 they hadaskedwhether he
would t1.

b. He said hefixed thecar,which1 theyhadaskedwhether hewould
t1.
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If Cresti’s principle (54) is valid, then (82b) involves extraction of an
entity-level expression,whereas(82a) doesnot. An hei-type gap is in fact
requiredby (79). The\f function, combined with a shift from the intensional
to extensionaldomains (here hs; ei to hei) provides an argument of the
requiredtype:20

(83) a. Ali is late, which Fred(commonly) is too.

In contrast, the denotation for predicate-as-clausesin (84), from Potts,
forthcoming, doesnot allow suchgapsto havehei-typedenotations.The gap
mustdenotea property; if it shifts by \f, the resultcannotcomposewith the
meaning of as.

(84) a. asPredicate= kF[kf : F(f) is true [f]]
b. as Ringo might t kf : might(f)(ringo) is true [f]

For now, I placeno restriction on the adjunction of this nominalization
function. But onemight want to restrict it to the V0-level, the lowestverbal
property-denotingexpressionin a clause.This would be in harmony with
Chierchia’s (1984) claims that inflected VPs denote properties, whereas
uninflected ones denote individuals, and also seemssupported by VP
preposing. Consider the data in (85) and (86), the latter provided by
Christopher Kennedy (p.c.).

(85) a. [Fix the car]1, I wonderwhetherhe will t1. (Chomsky 1986:20)
b. Theysaidit would beeasy,but [easy]1, I wonder whether it really

will be t1.
(86) a. Max saidhewould drink tenpintsof beer, and{drink/*drunk} ten

pints of beerhe has.
b. Max has{*drink/d runk} ten pints of beer.
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VN:

CP:VN:

[LATE]

VN:

lw[lx[late   (x)]]w

1f which Fred is too

lw[LATE]   Y[LATE]w lx  : be(x  )( fred ) is true [x  ]f f f

is late

b.

20 French le-pronominalization of predicatesmight further support theseproposals.Such
pronominals can extract from some selective islands.This, combinedwith their apparently
nominalcharacter,suggeststhat they too involve predicatesdenotingin hei, via a shift using\f.
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In (85), VP-preposing shows some island-escaping abilities; this is
consistent wi th Cresti ’ s principle only i f VP-preposing involves
nominalization. If this is correct,then the impossibilit y of a participle form
in the preposedVP in (86) would follow from the claim that nominalization
occurstoo low in the structure to include thesemorphological features.

So, a treatmentof VP-level NRRs and as-clauses as kin to the clausal
typesseemscorrect.The unifying statement in (77) is actually a theorem,
given the denotationsofferedabovefor NRR-extracteesplus the assumption
that NRRsassociated with DPsadjoin to the DP itself (which view accounts
for why thedog,whichI love, . . . presupposesauniquedog [lovedor unloved
by me]; cf. the dog that I love . . .).

An additional principle is required, however, to block the niching of
predicate-NRRs. This is uniformly impossible.As usual,as-clauses are, in
contrast,highly nichable:21

(87) a. Joanmight, {as/*which} Bill said he could, learn to hangglide.
b. Joan,{as/*which} they said,understandsthat the sport is

dangerous.

But this kind of niching requires left-adjunction to V 0. Although
semantically impeccable, this evidently violates a general condition on
NRRs, one alreadysuggested by (75), above,repeated in (88) along with
supportat the DP level.

(88) a. {As/*Wh ich} they claimed, Alger wasa spy.
b. *Who they rejected,Ali gaveme a bit of advice.

It seemsthat, in light of thesecases,onemustsimply state(89).

(89) NRRs cannotleft-adjoin.

In closing, I notethat predicate-NRRsandpredicate-as-clausesdo not, as
their clausalcounterpartswereseento in section 6, part companywith regard
to interpretivepossibilities in thepresenceof a negation andotheroperators.
Since both are VP modifiers, ignoring VP externalnegations is trivial for

21 Onesurprisingthing undermy accountis that it is rareto find NRRsadjoinedto VPsout of
which something hasmovedby heavyshift. Theseareattestedbut unusual:

(i) ‘‘‘I’d havea betterchanceof winning theMegaBuckslottery,’ Miles said,sliding the
platteronto the counterand noticing, which he hadn’t for a long time, the purple
fibroid cyst that grew out of Horace’s forehead.’’
—RichardRusso.2001.EmpireFalls, p. 21. New York: A. A. Knopf.

In (i), the NRR is right adjoinedto the V0. Interpretationrequireseither that the assignment
functionmapthevariablecreatedby movementof the. . . cyst. . . to theentity that the. . . cyst. . .
denotes,or elsethat the heavy-shifted nominal is reconstructedto complementposition.
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both. Lesstrivial is the fact that both can ignore the negation in an object
positionnegative DP:

(90) a. ‘‘There wasnothingof the show-off in thesesoliloquies,asthere
often wasin his public performances.’’
—Daniel Aaron.Northampton.TheAmerican Scholar, Spring
2001:77.

b. Therewasnothingof theshow-off in thesesoliloquies,which there
often wasin his public performances.

But the lack of an asymmetry here is expected, given that the negation
associatedwith nothingcanberealizedat theCPlevel. TheV0, nominalized
or not, can thusexcludethis negation.

9. Conclusion

In its particulars,this paperis an extendedargument for a single, specific
contrast in the semantics of NRRsandas-clauses—onethat hasfar-reaching
consequencesfor the distributional and interpretive properties of the two
classesof expression.In short,NRRstargethei-typeexpressions,whereasas-
clausesaim only for properties andpropositions (depending on the internal
syntaxof the clause).

In general, a major theoretical point of this paper is that the lexical
semantics of particular (types of) morphemes can interact with general
principles,bothsyntacticandsemantic, to account for phenomenathatappear
initially to be quite disparate. Additionally, the behaviorof NRRs and the
interpretive demandsof equative constructions together make a strongcase
for aview of propositions (setsof worlds) as,in certaincases,individualsof a
worldly sort.
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